This paper proposes a set of web-based indicators for quantifying and ranking the relevance of terms related to key-issues in Ecology and Sustainability Science. Search engines that operate in different contexts (e.g. global, social, scientific) are considered as web information carriers (WICs) and are able to analyse; (i) relevance on different levels: global web, individual/personal sphere, on-line news, and culture/science; (ii) time trends of relevance; (iii) relevance of keywords for environmental governance. For the purposes of this study, several indicators and specific indices (relational indices and dynamic indices) were applied to a test-set of 24 keywords. Outputs consistently show that traditional study topics in environmental sciences such as water and air have remained the most quantitatively relevant keywords, while interest in systemic issues (i.e. ecosystem and landscape) has grown over the last 20 years. Nowadays, the relevance of new concepts such as resilience and ecosystem services is increasing, but the actual ability of these concepts to influence environmental governance needs to be further studied and understood. The proposed approach, which is based on intuitive and easily replicable procedures, can support the decision-making processes related to environmental governance.
Introduction
This paper introduces a method for deriving web-based indicators that represent the relevance (or popularity) of keywords related to key-issues of the ecological and sustainability sciences in different cultural contexts (scientific and everyday language). The multidisciplinary use of keywords will be taken into account by analyzing different types of web sources (search engines and their search options, citation databases). Furthermore, we propose the development of web profiles as a tool for supporting Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). More generally, we suggest that measures of relevance and variation in time of keywords might support the decision-making processes related to environmental policy, where different types of language (technical, interdisciplinary, everyday language) often meet.
New strategies for measuring and facilitating the integration of science and society are indicated amongst the ''grand challenges'' of earth system sciences for global sustainability by Reid et al [1] . Therefore, to gain a better understanding of current scientific progress and to manage the decision-making process in sustainable development more effectively, we can quantify the relevance and dynamics of the keywords related to Ecology used in different social contexts.
The current evolution of ecosystems is strongly influenced by human decisions (plans, programs, projects, actions, management), rather than by natural evolutionary processes. Such decisions are not only made by policy makers and administrators, but also by economic organizations and individual citizens (e.g. domestic economy, agriculture) (Fig. 1) . A better understanding and management of the role these terms/concepts have in society might induce a proactive social reaction towards environmental conservation.
The most frequently used approaches to quantify scientific progress through keyword analysis have been bibliometric and scientometric, i.e. the analysis of citations and contents of scientific publications [2, 3, 4] . The analysis of citations has also been used to propose indicators of interdisciplinarity of scientific journals [5] ; full articles, rather than their citations, have been used for mapping the structure of sciences [6] .
A further analytical strategy is to explore the World Wide Web, which is currently the main system of communication. Society influences the web, and the needs of society are ever-changing. However, the web is also radically changing society and the way people (including scientists) access information and services, communicate, entertain themselves, express themselves as citizens or consumers, collaborate, work, educate and learn [7] [8] [9] [10] . Search engines now represent the most widely used tool to access web content, and have a powerful role in shaping the web itself [11] .
The information available on the web can be expressed by different descriptors and indicators such as documents, images, online news, either for general or for specific categories of users (e.g. scientists). Search engines -which we will henceforth refer to as ''Web Information Carriers'' (WICs)-can quantify the occurrence of single keywords either within subsets of the web (documents, news, etc.), or in the web as a whole.
Extracting information from WICs allows us to synthesize particular aspects of culture and its variability over time. On the other hand, the easy access to great amounts of data involves a high risk of finding junk data [12] . It is therefore important to perform research which aims to identify, set-up and validate the most effective indicators.
The use of WIC data for different purposes has significantly increased in recent years, thus broadening this research field [13, 14] . Web analytics applications have been widely used to derive statistics regarding the popularity of websites and specific webpage access. Such applications are particularly important in marketing research, e.g. to derive online brand positions [15] . WICs have also become important data mining instruments for biomedical applications [16, 17, 18] .
The web search of scientific articles from the Web of Science databases has been used to compare different disciplines [19] ; web archives from Google Scholar have been employed for the same purpose [20] . Geostatistical data from ISI -Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar have been compared by Hengl et al. [21] . Wikipedia has been used to produce an indicator of geopolitical instability [22] . The use of the Google Books tool has also been proposed as a useful integration of scientific databases where citations from most books and monographs are absent [23] . Google Books database has recently been used to analyse linguistic and cultural phenomena that were reflected in the English language between 1800 and 2000 in over 5 million digitized books [24] .
The present article offers a new methodological approach that derives from these previous experiences. We strive to measure the relevance that ecological terms have on society in order to identify suitable keywords that could be used to effectively address a nonscientific community composed of stakeholders and citizens involved in participatory processes. Environmental sciences, like any other discipline, use keywords to synthesize and represent research areas: specific scientific terms restricted to specialists (i.e. ecosystem services); scientific terms that have started to permeate everyday language (i.e. biodiversity); terms used frequently in everyday language (i.e. environment). Different keywords have different effects on society and play different roles in influencing decisional processes.
In particular, we tested the hypothesis that WICs of differing specificity, from the most commonly used search engines (e.g. Google, Yahoo) to the most specific sectorial ones (e.g. New York Times-Archives, Web of Science), can provide consistent results by outlining emerging keywords as potential drivers for decision making in ecosystem management.
The present manuscript derives from preliminary investigations and applications of web profiling to SEA conducted by the first Author [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , one of the results of an Italian project named ''Environmental & Cultural Web Profile'' Project (ECWPP) [30] .
Methods
Selection of keywords and web contexts 24 keywords were selected from those considered in ECWPP [30] (Table 1 ) with the aim of representing a variety of environmental aspects: primordial elements and living beings, systemic approaches, sustainable development aspects. Some personal/social sphere aspects were also included. The number and type of selected keywords allowed us to test the method and acknowledge its limitations and opportunities, with a view to further applications with more homogeneous and/or focussed sets of keywords.
Therefore, these 24 keywords are to be considered as a case study, rather than as targets of the present study.
Some of the selected keywords are restricted to specialist use, some are used in everyday language, and others belong to multiple semantic fields. In order to quantify and compare the popularity of the selected keywords under different conditions, they were analysed in different web contexts: scientific web, global web, social/personal web, web news. For each context, representative Web Information Carriers (WICs) were chosen.
Selection of WICs, variables, indicators
In order to gather information about the relative importance of selected keywords at different levels, and to compare their dynamic behaviour, we considered various typologies of webbased indicators. There were two main technical types: (i) indicators of the relative importance of single keywords over the set of 24 keywords (relational indicators -RI), and (ii) indicators of emerging or stabilised temporal trends (dynamic indicators -DI). The spatial scale of indicators was heterogeneous: we selected indicators that act on a global level, on a national level, and in specific cultural contexts.
The selected web contexts, WICs, measured variables, proposed indicators and their typologies are listed in Table 2 , and described in detail in the following sub-paragraphs. English was used as the reference language for all searches, as it often represents the default language in scientific and economic fields, as well as the most widely used language for information exchange. Searches were performed solely in English, in order to avoid overestimation of search results for terms that are used in several languages. Therefore, the ''search the whole web'' option, when available, was not considered. In some cases, the analysis of temporal trends is made possible by WICs that allow year-by-year searches.
Scientific web
In order to evaluate the presence of the selected keywords in the scientific area, searches were performed on the Thomson-Reuters ISI Web of Science database, i.e. ''the world's leading citation database with multidisciplinary coverage of over 10,000 highimpact journals in the sciences, social sciences, and arts and humanities, as well as international proceedings coverage''. The preliminary survey on this WIC revealed a negligible variation of 
Global web
Data harvesting was performed on the two search engines that currently dominate the web: Google and Yahoo! They provide the most comprehensive view of the contents of the World Wide Web by scanning images, videos, blogs, online news, books, scientific journals, social network updates, forum discussions.
A preliminary data collected from these two search engines had highlighted a fairly high coefficient of variation, with differences in orders of magnitude among quantitative results of searches of the same keyword performed at very short time intervals. In order to overcome this problem and to obtain reliable quantitative results, data were collected by periodically surveying two WICs (total occurences in English on Google and total occurences on Yahoo!) for one week (from 12/02/2011 to 18/02/2011), with 24 hourly replicates each day. For each replicate, the corresponding results page was analysed to extract the required information regarding the number of pages found by the WIC. In total, 168 replicates were performed for each keyword. Such a high number of replicates is recommended to reduce the dispersion of the distribution of quantitative results. The main location parameters of the data distribution (mean, median, mode) were then computed for each keyword in order to select the most suitable to use for the comparison of search result data. Finally, the percentage of occurrence of each keyword (over the total number of occurrences for all 24 keywords) was calculated and the total occurrences on Google and Yahoo! results were averaged. These data were then assumed to be indicators of the global web and used for comparisons with other WICs.
Social web
The relevance of the selected keywords was also explored across a sphere reflecting the personal points of view of the Internet population by searching in a specific sub-set of the World Wide Web, i.e. the blog community. A blog (a blend of the term web log) is a type of website that is usually maintained by an individual who regularly publishes a commentary, descriptions of events, personal experiences and opinions, as well as links to other blogs or websites, pictures and videos. Most blogs work as personal online diaries, where people keep a running account of their personal lives. They also have a relevant role as an alternative source of news, as they allow personal points of view to be published that most politically-correct newspapers would not. Furthermore, blogs are more interactive than static websites, since they allow readers to leave comments, with or without moderation.
Therefore, blogs can be considered a good mirror of public opinion, reflecting personal points of view of the Internet population. A dedicated search of our 24 keywords was thus performed in the English-speaking blogosphere (collective community of all blogs), using the Google Blog search option.
Since preliminary surveys on this WIC highlighted relevant variations among quantitative results, replicated searches were performed, following the procedure described for the Global Web context.
Web news
The WIC on the New York Times website was selected for the web news context.
The preliminary survey on this WIC had shown a fairly low coefficient of variation with time, so we collected results of single search events for every keyword. Since the New York Times search engine allows users to perform year-by-year searches, yearly search results were collected within the time range 1991-2010, in order to obtain temporal trends of keyword occurrence in the news. For the comparison with other WICs, only recent search results were taken into account, namely those from 2009 and 2010.
In the preliminary survey, the Google news service had also been considered as a potential WIC for the web news context, but it was not included in the final analysis because of the high variability of results.
Individual searches by web users
Google Trends is one of the sub-sections of the Google search engine that ''provides insights into broad search patterns'', i.e. estimates the volume of searches for a keyword by Google users at a given time and in a given place, starting from January 2004. Although the tool does not return real usage data, but estimates using weighted scale calculations, and declares that ''several approximations are used when computing results'', Google Trends can be considered as a useful instrument to evaluate the information requests by web users and thus the actual level of public interest in a given term [31] . Results are plotted on a graph showing temporal trends of web traffic of the keyword, and it is possible for users to download a. csv file containing all the raw data.
Searches in Google Trends were performed by selecting the regional option ''United States'', which avoids the overestimation of keywords that are used in several languages. On the other hand, it has the disadvantage of offering a partially representative view of the whole English-speaking community. For the comparison with other WICs, only recent search results were taken into account, 
Meta-analysis: relational and dynamic indicators
The quantitative results for each keyword and each search variable were listed in worksheet tables.
Raw data were transformed into percentages (occurrence of a keyword over the total number of occurrences obtained by all 24 keywords in a WIC). We thus obtained the ranking of keywords within each WIC, which is useful for further comparisons between WICs.
Percentage occurrences of the 24 keywords obtained from WICs were processed in a multivariate analysis, aimed at finding similarities and dissimilarities between WICs and evaluating which keywords were mainly responsible for them. The input data for the analysis were: WG.en%, WY.en%, WGB.en% (median of replicated values), Web of Science, New York Times.
Similarity between pairs of WICs was computed using the BrayCurtis index [32] . In order to identify groups of WICs characterized by similar rankings of the 24 keywords, a basic agglomerative hierarchical cluster algorithm was applied using the group average approach, which defines cluster proximity as the average pairwise proximity of all pairs of points from different clusters. This technique was selected as particularly recommended for a dendrogram plot based on the Bray-Curtis similarity index [33] . Keywords responsible for similarity within groups and dissimilarity between groups were identified by means of a similarity percentage (SIMPER) analysis, which examines the contribution of each variable (keywords) to the average resemblances/differences. Analyses were carried out using the software PRIMER version 6 [33] . We also compared selected pairs of WICs and quantified the different relevance of each keyword by means of a family of relational indices (RI):
where WIC1 and WIC2 stand for the percent occurrence of a keyword measured for two different WICs. Values of RI may range between +100, when a keyword only occurs in the WIC1 results, and 2100, when the keyword is completely absent in WIC1 results. The considered pairs of WICs and relative type of RI values are shown in Table 3 . The three considered RI were: an index of scientific relevance (SRI), an index of blogosphere relevance (BRI), and an index of news relevance (NRI). They quantify the importance of a given keyword in the scientific web, blogs or web news compared to the global web (averaged Google and Yahoo! percentage of the number of occurrences).
Finally, we explored temporal trends of relative variation for each single keyword, using yearly data collected from the following WICs: New York Times Archives, ISI Web of Science, and Google Trends. We distinguished between ''emerging trends'' (V1), i.e. those observed in the past 4 years (2007-2010), and ''stabilised trends'' (V2), i.e. those observed in the time range of two decades (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) .
The evaluation of emerging vs stabilised trends was performed by means of a family of dynamic indices (DI), which aim to compare the percentage of the number of occurrences of a keyword in two different temporal phases: recent times (t (21) ) versus former times (t (22) ), thus allowing us to evaluate the type of temporal trend exhibited by a keyword. The proposed equation is similar to the one used for the family of RI:
where t (21) and t (22) account for the percentage of the number of occurrences of a given keyword in recent and former times, respectively. We provided two different interpretations of t (21) and t (22) , for emerging trends and stabilised trends (Table 4 ; see also Table 2 ). Since the Google Trends tool generates data starting from the year 2004, this WIC could only provide emerging trends.
The DI index may range between +100, for ''brand new keywords'', which had only appeared in recent times, and 2100, for ''old-fashioned keywords'', which were only present in former times. Table 5 Scientific Web. The most successful keywords in scientific literature in the 2009-2010 biennium were water and energy. Other common keywords were life, environment, society, oxygen and hydrogen (Table 5 ). The least frequent terms were sustainable development, environmental impact and ecosystem services. The absolute least frequent term was grizzly, which appeared only about 700 times from 1991 to 2010 (i.e. about 35 times per year).
Results

Search results
Global Web. The replicated searches performed on Google and Yahoo! for each keyword returned a set of results with high dispersion, confirming the observations made during the preliminary survey on these WICs. For example, the search of the keyword economy performed on Google returned a variable number of results within the range 304,000,000 to 923,000,000. Yet in Yahoo! the range was much wider: from 101,000,000 to 1,510,000,000. Data obtained by both search engines described strongly asymmetrical bimodal distributions skewed to the right. Only a small number of search results clustered in the proximity of the lower mode, which we considered less representative of the real number of pages found for the searched keyword, and more related to irregular behaviour of the search engines. Similar outputs were obtained for the other keywords, with Yahoo! usually providing a higher number of results than Google (two times higher on average). The only exception was for sex, which was most represented in Google. In all cases, Yahoo! provided a higher data dispersion than Google. For both Google and Yahoo!, we selected the median of the data distribution as a location parameter because it allows outliers to be removed due to irregular behaviour of search engines. Therefore, the median of Table 5 . Results of data collection from selected WICs for the scientific web, global web, social web and web news contexts (see Table 2 for WIC labels). temporal replicates was used to compare quantitative results between keywords. Despite quantitative differences, keyword ranking was very similar for the two search engines. The averaged percentage of occurrence of each keyword from Google and Yahoo! provided the ranking of terms for the global web context (English speaking) ( Table 5 ). The top five keywords of the global web were: life, love, air, water, and sex, whereas the least successful keywords were: grizzly, resilience, ecosystem services, and photovoltaic. Social Web. Data collected from Google Blog followed an irregular, multimodal distribution, although they had a smaller overall dispersion than data from Google and Yahoo!. The median was assumed as a suitable location parameter. Ranking highlights terms of social interest such as life and love, that were the most popular keywords in the blogosphere (Table 5 ). They occurred in three times as many pages as the following most successful terms, which are two archetypes of human cultural history: water and air.
Web News -The main terms in the personal sphere, life and love, and the main primordial elements, air and water, which had already emerged in the previous web contexts, were also identified as top keywords in the analysis of the New York Times archives (Table 5) . A high ranking was also obtained by keywords related to society growth and development: energy and economy, the latter being much more successful in the New York Times news than in the rest of the web.
The results of the similarity analysis performed on the proposed WICs are synthesized in Fig. 2 . The dendrogram shows that WICs are grouped in consistent clusters at high similarity levels (always .80%). The most clearly recognizable cluster represents the Web of Science results from 2007 to 2010. The web news WIC is very similar to the global web and the blogosphere.
SIMPER analysis identified the keywords that contributed the most to the observed dissimilarities between groups of WICs. The dissimilarity between scientific web and global web was mainly due to the terms: photovoltaic, resilience, sustainable development, hydrogen, environmental impact, biodiversity, ecosystem, ecosystem services, and oxygen, which were more relevant in the scientific web than in the global web, and to life and love, which were more relevant in the global web than in the scientific web. In other words, the scientific context gave more importance to specific ecological terms than the rest of the web, thus showing that for some keywords a gap exists between the scientific community and society as a whole.
Relational and dynamic indicators
The proposed family of relational indices (RI) provided a quantification of the differences between pairs of web contexts ( Table 6 ). The index SRI (WOS.09-10% versus W.GY.en%) highlighted that hydrogen, oxygen, photovoltaic, ecosystem, biodiversity and resilience were used a great deal more in the scientific publications than in the global web. The term with the lowest scientific relevance was love, which is a pure expression of personal human experience.
The relative occurrence of most keywords was very similar in the blogs and in the global web, indeed the BRI index applied to WGB.en% versus W.GY.en% produced positive values close to 0. The most relevant negative values were for sustainable development and environmental impact, meaning that these themes were generally disregarded by bloggers.
The New York Times archives was also similar to the global web: the NRI index (NYT.09-10% versus W.GY.en%) produced results that were fairly close to 0 for many keywords. Points of divergence could be explained by the specific cultural area addressed by the newspaper, as in the case of the keyword economy. partially related to the establishment of their online versions. But apart from the ''physiological'' growth in number of occurrences, there were noteworthy differences between keywords in terms of their growth trends.
Successful keywords, such as water, culture, hydrogen, oxygen, air and energy, showed moderate growth, whereas some less popular keywords, such as ecosystem services and resilience, showed a more Table 6 . Results of the relational indices (RI) and dynamic indices (DI) (See Tables 3 and 4 for labels and indices structure). marked growth trend (Fig. 3 ). There were also several terms with an intermediate behaviour, e.g. environment and ecosystem. The keyword culture displayed the smallest relative growth: it had an average of about 17,000 occurrences in the early 1990s, and about 26,000 occurrences in the late 2000s, showing an increase of ''only'' about 150% (stabilised trend: V2 = 23.8). On the contrary, although ecosystem services displayed a very small number of occurrences compared to most of the other keywords (from a few units in the 1990s to a few hundreds in the 2000s), it exhibited the most extraordinary relative growth, and the highest values of the DI both for emerging and stabilised trends (V1 = 33.6; V2 = 99.4) ( Table 6 ).
The analysis of dynamic variations of the 24 keywords in the New York Times archives also returned a variety of temporal trends. The relative importance of the most popular keywords, life, love, air, water, energy, economy, remained constantly high in the two considered decades. Very different behaviour was observed for another set of keywords, which, despite being scarcely relevant in terms of relative number of occurrences, exhibited an exponential increase during recent years. It is interesting to note that these keywords all belong to the ecology/environment subject area, with particular reference to the systemic approach: ecosystem, biodiversity, environmental impact, sustainable development, resilience, photovoltaic and ecosystem services. The last keyword in this list is the least important, with only 56 total occurrences in 20 years of New York Times archives, but it is the keyword with the most noteworthy increase, as proved by the high values obtained with the DI for both emerging and stabilised trends (V1 = 77.8; V2 = 100).
The temporal dynamics provided by the Google Trends tool were irregular and governed by sudden changes. The following keywords received constantly high attention from American web users within the considered time range: earth, life, energy and resilience. Conversely, the keywords that received low interest from American web users were: culture, society, environment, sustainable development and biodiversity. Ecosystem services presented the most irregular behaviour: up to 2009 it had almost been ignored by Google users, then in 2010, there was a sudden explosion of interest.
In order to summarise the results of the most meaningful webprofile indicators on the basis of our study objectives (WOS.09-10%; WOS.V1; WOS.V2; WGY.en%; WGB.en%; WGT.us.V1 -see Table 2 for labels), we plotted radar graphs for 7 selected keywords: water, life, love, ecosystem services, resilience, ecosystem, environment (Fig. 3) . These graphs highlighted differences in popularity between:
N representative keywords from different subject contexts (see Table 1 ): primordial entities (water), personal sphere (life, love), sustainable development (ecosystem services, resilience), and systemic approaches (ecosystem, environment); N specific scientific terms (i.e. ecosystem services) compared to both scientific terms that have started to permeate everyday language (i.e. ecosystem), and scientific terms that are used in everyday language (i.e. environment).
Furthermore, the radar graphs displayed the results according to four different interpretation criteria: (c1) relevance in the scientific context: WOS.09-10%, WOS.V1, WOS.V2; (c2) current relevance in the world: WOS.09-10%, WGY.en%, WGB.en%; (c3) relevance in the personal sphere: WGB.en%, WGT.us.V1; (c4) emerging and stabilised trends of dynamic variation: WOS.V1, WOS.V2, WGT.us.V1. This analysis did not consider more specific web contexts, such as the web news expressed by the New York Times archives. Figure 4 demonstrates that life was the most widespread keyword, due to its high relevance in both scientific and general/social contexts (c1, c2, c3). There was also a moderate increase in its relevance (c4) in the Web of Science databases. Water received the most attention in the scientific context (c1), and high levels of attention in the other web contexts (c2, c3), but its relevance did not increase as significantly over time (c4). Love and ecosystem services were poles apart: the former dominated the personal sphere (c3) but increased negligibly over time (c4), whereas the latter was very unpopular in general/social contexts (c2, c3), but was the most relevant new keyword (c4). Resilience and ecosystem behaved in a similar way to ecosystem services. The web profile of the keyword environment, however, was midway between these two extremes.
Discussion
Keyword profiles in web contexts
The web profiles of the 24 selected keywords, which result from the proposed web-based indicators, highlight differences between the considered web contexts. Each individual keyword web profile is only meaningful when compared to other keyword web profiles, either from the same subject context, or from different contexts. The results of the proposed methodology, therefore, strongly depend on the set of reference keywords, which should be carefully selected for the purposes of the investigation as they define the contexts within which results are interpreted.
In our analysis, water was the most relevant keyword in the scientific context, but it also ranked highly in other cultural contexts. Water has indeed been one of the main subjects of human knowledge and research since primordial accounts of human intellect dating back 2,500 years (e.g. Thales of Miletus). Knowledge on water is not limited to the ecological field, it is also relevant in a large number of physical, humanistic, and practical fields of study. Similar web profiles, albeit with fewer occurrences, were produced for air and fire. Surprisingly, they proved to be more relevant in the global web, social web and web news contexts than in the scientific web context. Energy, like water, was another keyword that received similarly high attention across all the web contexts. These popular keywords also shared similar dynamic behaviour: their relevance only moderately increased over time, making them ''evergreens'' in both the scientific and the public interest contexts.
A very different pattern was exhibited by ecosystem services, resilience, environmental impact, ecosystem, and sustainable development. Overall, they were much less relevant than the most popular keywords such as water (in terms of number of occurrences), but they increased more significantly in the 2000s both in the scientific and in the public interest contexts. These results demonstrate that there is an increase in public awareness and concern about systemic aspects and sustainability. The most relevant example is the keyword ecosystem services, which was by far the least popular keyword, ranking 24 th in web news and blogosphere, and 23 rd in the global web and scientific web. However, it was the most interesting ''brand new keyword'', expressing the concept of ''novelty'' to the highest degree for all dynamic variation indicators. It showed exponential growth not only in the scientific context (Web of Science databases), but also in the social contexts, expressed by the New York Times Archives and Google Trends (USA users).
Some keywords had average results, for example environment, earth, biodiversity and landscape. Their occurrences on the web and trends in increased usage were moderately high, but they were neither highly ranked, nor brand new keywords in science, news and society. Environment is probably the keyword which best synthesised all the different societal contexts under examination. The challenge for the scientific community is to keep the level of public concern high about these keywords, thereby preventing them from becoming meaningless buzzwords.
Most of the keywords we selected were related to technicalscientific aspects of ecological sciences and sustainability, but the few keywords that were related to the personal sphere, i.e. life and love, were found to be the most popular in the global web, blogosphere and web news. In particular, life obtained the highest ranking out of all the considered web indicators, whereas the high level of attention observed for love in the global web, social web and web news was not confirmed in the scientific web, where it had very low relevance. Love was the only keyword that specifically addressed the non-scientific contexts, as it is closely linked to personal epistemological beliefs.
Fazey [34] suggested that the beliefs people hold about the nature of knowledge and how something is known might have profound implications on the way individuals relate to each other and the world, such as how people understand complex socialecological systems. As Shields et al. [35] pointed out, science is effective when it is presented in a manner that is meaningful to the audience, and also represented in the context of their values and objectives, so overlaps between policy, science, and public values and objectives cannot be ignored. Therefore, it is a stimulating challenge for natural scientists to extend the boundaries of rigorous quantitative inquiry to social sciences and humanities, and to include relevant keywords in communication strategies, in order to develop a continuous dialogue and cooperation with social scientists, policy makers and citizens. In the near future, sustainability sciences might need to be reshaped and former certainties re-evaluated in the framework of innovative and multidisciplinary research approaches such as metaknowledge [36] and culturomics [24] .
WICs as indicators for ecological and sustainability sciences
In recent years there has been growing awareness within the scientific community of the relevance of communication and public participation in environmental management issues, in order to achieve credibility and legitimacy in society [1, 37] . Transdisciplinary approaches that can integrate social, economic and physical systems have been increasingly recommended to manage the complex issues involved in sustainability sciences [38, 39] . In order to achieve this objective, it is first necessary to recognise and acknowledge different knowledge claims on scale and governance, before they can be reflected upon and discussed in transdisciplinary arenas [40] .
Our methodological proposal aims to meet the demand for innovative tools to identify knowledge patterns within the increasingly complex interaction between cultures, disciplines and systems involved in the environmental management process. The proposed web-based indicators might act as a bridge between physical and social analyses.
Web-profile analysis might help ecologists and sustainability scientists to face current challenges that require integrated approaches, such as the biodiversity conflict [41] , which is embedded in ecological, economic and social contexts. For example, one of the challenges that the field of biodiversity conservation faces is the fact that most financed conservation actions have been obtained to protect ''charismatic'' taxonomic units at the expense of other taxa, which are less popular or even lesser known, whose role in trophic webs and ecosystem functioning would possibly be more relevant [42, 43, 44] . In this field, the web-profile approach could strengthen other approaches that are based on traditional bibliometric analyses [45] . SEA (Strategic Environmental Assessment) is another rapidly expanding field where environment and society meet and where knowledge brokerage is promoted, which poses the problem of identifying appropriate effective keywords for facilitating knowledge exchange and transfer as part of assessment processes [46] . In this framework, WICs might act as indicators of specific local conditions, as well as indicators of complex relationships among natural (ecological), economic and human (socio-political-institutional) subsystems, along spatial and temporal scales, whose importance has been highlighted by Ostendorf [47] .
It has been observed that in places with high living standards, the population is more aware of environmental impairment and therefore more inclined to invest in environmental protection [48] . Consequently, web indicators on a local scale (national or subnational) should be considered in order to understand local dynamics that might influence the selection process of environmental protection actions. For example, online news website archives might provide an insight into different countries or even towns within countries.
Therefore, the web-profile approach offers a common framework within which keywords of different epistemological nature and in different cultural contexts can be analysed. This approach can also deal with problems of scale, a crucial topic in the fields of public administration, political sciences, and environmental sciences [40, 49] .
Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
The development of effective indicators and indices, i.e. representative of complex systems, easily communicable and robust from an analytical and statistical standpoint, is not a trivial task. Our approach involving web-based indicators satisfies some of the ''good indicator'' requirements [50] , but more research is needed to improve its reliability and relevance, and to define procedural standards for routine applications. In this framework, strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the current status of web-based indicators can be identified, according to the SWOT analysis approach [51] .
One strong point of the proposed web-based approach is its ability to synthesise the large amounts of information contained on the web. By quantifying total search results, we avoided considering only the small subsets of information that appear on the first few results pages of search engines. Data collected from single WICs, which represent specific web contexts and related cultural worlds, summarise the relative importance and behaviour in the time of selected keywords. Furthermore, the pervasiveness of the web in today's society means that a web-based approach is widely comprehensible by the public, press, and policy makers. Data collection is highly feasible as the only requirements are a computer and an Internet connection, and it is much faster than any other manual literature survey. Table 2 for labels). The interpretation criteria are: (c1) relevance in the scientific context; (c2) current relevance in the world; (c3) relevance in the individual sphere; (c4) emerging and stabilised trends of dynamic variation. For each WIC, relative percent values over the total of 24 keywords are reported. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0042128.g004
However, the reliability of collected data is questionable, for at least three reasons. Firstly, collected data reflect specific aspects of the selected linguistic area, in this case the English-speaking web, and we cannot exclude the fact that contrasting results might be obtained by exploring different linguistic areas. Secondly, the behaviour of search engines might respond to local Internet policies, such as website filtering, thus data collection performed in different countries might return different results. Thirdly, collected data depend on the functioning of web search engines, but the algorithms that govern search engines are industrial secrets and are continuously modified and upgraded. Therefore, the main threats to the proposed methodology are that the technicalities of using WICs need further validation, and that WICs behave and evolve unpredictably. Moreover, the World Wide Web is an extremely dynamic system, and its relationships with society are complex and rapidly evolving [52] . As a result, the relevance of using quantitative indicators to describe the evolution of information on the web should be confirmed by tests under different conditions. The conceptual model that the approach is based on is simple and straightforward. However, web-based indicators are still far removed from ordinary fields of knowledge and research, and there are no standardised procedures. In our opinion, this aspect represents the weakest point of the proposed approach, as with most novel approaches in the field of sustainability. Thus, further issues will have to be tackled in order to receive acknowledgement from the scientific community.
Other features of ''good indicators'' [50] , however, might represent important opportunities for future research development and improvement. The option of identifying a limited set of standardised reference keywords to be used for comparisons and specific analyses is highly stimulating and challenging. We believe that some of the keywords that we propose in this paper could actually be considered for this purpose, for example water or environment.
The identification of the most relevant fields for practical implementation of web-based indicators, their actual application to decisional processes, and the post-hoc evaluation of their effectiveness in driving management actions are the most interesting opportunities for future research.
Conclusions
This work presents a method based on the World Wide Web to analyse relationships between society and scientific progress, and to integrate them into SEA (Strategic Environmental Assessment) procedures. In particular, we propose a combination of several web-based indicators to construct web profiles of single keywords. Web profiles are then suggested as potential models for the interpretation of information within different cultural contexts. Our results clearly show an increase in society's interest in relatively new ecological terms of the sustainable and developmental sphere (i.e. ecosystem services, resilience). In the context of territory governance, web-based indicators could be used to improve public/administrator awareness of terms specific to ecological sciences and sustainable development.
The proposed approach requires further improvements to better identify the functioning of the proposed indicators. We outline the following points for potential improvement:
N Other web contexts and websites could be considered as suitable WICs to perform data mining, to produce additional data and indicators, and thus to define more exhaustive web profiles. For example useful information could be gathered from: wider scientific databases (Google Scholar), digitised books (Google Books), images (Google Images, Yahoo! Images), satellite images (Google Earth), videos (Google Video, Yahoo! Video, You Tube), online news on the whole web (Google news), social networks (Google Realtime, Google Discussions, Facebook, Twitter).
N Improved indices to measure scientific specificity of keywords with respect to other web contexts and collective psyche could be developed.
N Analyses of co-occurrence of keywords could be carried out, such as those already performed with traditional blibliometric [4] or web-based [15] approaches.
N Web profiles could be derived from specific geographical areas by setting the language options of search engines and using local newspapers websites.
N Different algorithms could be considered to establish indicators, for example relative relevance of keywords could be computed considering different reference conditions. N Indicators and indices could be developed as a support of local decision-making processes in the framework of SEA.
N Web profiles could be used as indicators to monitor various broad areas of expertise (aspects of society, economy, local administration, events), as support for decisional processes.
N WICs could be used as instruments in the research field of metaknowledge [36] , which is located midway between science and culture.
